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AMUSEMENTS TODAY
Orpheum Vaudeville
Lyric The Jolly Girls
Grand Her Mad Marriage

WEATHER FOR SALT LAKE
Rain or snow

THE METALS
Silver 0ic per ounce
Copper casting 1JH4C pound

in ore 850 New York

TILLMAN STIRS SENATE
Senator TUlman certainly stirred the

dignified old upper house up on
Wednesday when he expressed his
mind relative to the Mrs Minor Mor-

ris Incident The gentleman from South
Carolina was accused by the gentle
man from Maine Mr Hale of harbor
ing a personal grievance against the
president Senator Tillman promptly
replied with an offer to prove by at
least four reputable witnesses that the
administration had deliberately sent
out misstatements regarding the treat-
ment of Mrs Morris And so the battle
waged furiously-

It grows more apparent every day
that Mr Roosevelt has the flgiht of his
life on with the senate just now The
members of that body have grown tired
of being regarded as messenger boys
by the executive as servants who are
In Washington to do the will of the au-
tocrat of the White House There is no
doubt either that the president Is rap
idly losing the great personal popular
ity he seetned to possess up to a few
months ago

Mr Roosevelt is entirely too dicta-
torial too set in his ways too cock
sure that he is the only man in the
country who knows how the countrys
business ought to be managed The
Mrs Morris incident is but one example-
of many but It is the first time on rec
ord when a decent peaceable woman
who had gone to the White House on a
lusiness errand has been treated more
brutally than humane man would
treat a yellow dog

The president has made no apology
has ordered no investigation has dis
charged no policemen no negro row
dies no assistant private secretaries-
It must therefore be taken for granted
that he is willing to assume full re-

sponsibility for the cruel treatment ac
corded to Mrs Morris and that he is
not ashamed of it Well the country is
ashamed for him and of him An or-

dinarily decent man would not have
rested until he had discharged every-
man connected with the maltreatment-
of Mrs Morris

DUTY ON COTTON

Very few people will sympathize with
the proposition Snow before congress-

to put a duty on cotton The purpose
of such a duty is not made exactly
clear Th United States does not im
port cotton In any great quantities We
get some special grades in small lots
but the bulk of the cotton spun in the
United states is raised In the United
States And we export a good many
hundreds of thousands of bales of cot
ton every vyoar

It Is doubtful If a duty on cotton
would Increase the price of that prod-

uct to the farmer There are not
enough importations of cotton to pro-

duce anything like what might be
called competition between the foreign
growers and those at home Cotton is
high enough in all conscience Not
withstanding the fact that there is
more cotton in the country today than
there has been in five years our ex-

ports in 1905 were 1000000 bales less
than in 1804

The reason for this is that the for
eign spinners will not pay the prices
asked The home spinners are paying
under protest and getting along in a
handtomouth sort of fashion They
are not stocking up heavily with cotton
because they feel that there must be a
break in prices before long

The charge has been made that the
bill to place a tariff on cotton was in
troduced for a double purpose First
to throw a little sop at the south a sop

that would not cost the Republican
party anything and that might win-

some southern votes second as a play
to influence the tock market Both
suggestions are withjg the bounds of
possibility

There is no more real need for a tar-
iff on cotton than for a tariff on wheat-
or corn orJpabJiase orJrish potatoes

Now our nottoohighly esteemed aft
ernoon oontemporary joins the morn-
ing Thompson orgpau defending the
Salt LK fo JD feTfins only Pol

icy The unestromeds argument con
sists of n reiteration of the morning
organs JnisH The real facts
are beftfce vtk puimc The continual
dropping of water iriy wear away the
stone but oontlnuxl repetition of false
hoods dees not make them true
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STATEHOOD REFERENDUM-
A splendid solution of the statehood

problem is offered in the amendment
proposed by Senator Foraker to the
joint statehood bill The amendment
provides that the question of coalition
shall be presented to the people of
Arizona and New Mexico In the event
that a majority of the voters of both
territories not a majority on joint bal
lot as it were is favorable to joint
statehood then the two territories are
to be admitted as one state

Proponents of joint statehood have
insisted In the face of overwhelming
evidence to the contrary that a ma
jority of the people of Arizona want to
come into the Union In conjunction
With New Mexico These gentlemen
cannot object to the amend-
ment If they have majority they
will be able to demonstrate It easily
enough The same thing Is true of
those who oppose joint statehood

The latter say and disinterested ob-

servers agree with them that three
fourths of the voters of Arizona would
rather stay out of the Union for an In
definite period than come In with New
Mexico If this Is true and if the peo-

ple vote according to their alleged con-
victions joint statehood will de
feated

Senator Beveridge chairman of the
committee on territories is reported to
be favorable to the referendum plan
He thinks however that a majority of
all votes cast should decide the ques-
tion This proposition Is not considered
fair by Senator Foraker It Is pointed
out that the people of New Mexico are
solidly In favor of joint statehood
They could muster enough votes to
overcome almost any adverse majority-
In Arizona

Obviously the only fair way is to re
quire a majority of the voters of the
individual territories Otherwise Ari-
zona might be forced Into an utterly
unwelcome and undesirable combina-
tion If congress Is really sincere In
its expressed desire to deal fairly by
these territories it will adopt the
aker amendment

ACCOUNTING IS DESIRED
The officers and directors of the New

York branch of American Society
for the Prevention of Cruelty to Ani-
mals seem to think it unreason
able in the members of the organiza
tion to ask for an accounting of the
money received and expended Yet the
request is not at all unreasonable for
the directors and officers spend more
than 5100000 a year in prosecuting in
human drivers and in taking care of
crippled and wornout horses and other
animals-

It has not been seriously charged
that anybody has been stealing money
belonging to the society The funds-
so far as is known have been honestly
administered but until a full account
ing has been made there will be a
shadow of doubt The last man in the
world to hesitate about publishing his
expense bill if he Is in a public or
semipublic position should be the man
Who is doing honest work

Such publications protect the official-
as well asthe public When there is
the least hesitation about submitting
to an investigation the public rightly
or wrongly jumps at the conclusion
that somebody has been dishonest
There is a well known principle that
the thief fears publicity Just as sure
ly the honest man should welcome it

The New York Society for the Pre-
vention of Cruelty to Animals can
hardly be called a private institution-
It is supported largely by funds re
ceived from the sale o dog licenses all
of that money going into the societys
treasury under an ordinance Then
there are numerous contributions from
private individuals

The public is entitled to full knowl
edge of the work of the society Prop
erly conducted it can accomplish great
good

We refuse to become excited over the
controversy that is being raised on the
point as to whether or not a lefthand
ed man always carries his cigar on the
right side of his mouth We are in-

clined to think though that sometimes-
he carries it In an upper vest pocket

Poultney BIgelow refused to tell the
senate committee yesterday where he
got his information regarding condi-
tions on the isthmus He certainly did
not get it from Mr Roosevelt for the
president has no personal knowledge-
of that situation

Midshipman Meriwether is willing to
leave Annapolis but he wants the
country to understand that he did all
his hazing In a spirit of pure pleasant-
ry Wonder if his victims enjoyed it
as much as he did

Joseph Chamberlain was reelected
anyway and the English unionists are
entitled to all the comfort they can get
out of the fact

The lay of the hen will take place of
the lay of the poet In the minds of
Utah poultry fanciers for a few days

We move to amend the song so as to
make it read Theres a Dark Man
Comin Wid Policemans Club

It is greatly to be feared that our
weather man Is asleep at the spring
weather switch

Why His Legs Were Short
Boston Herald

Mr Furberfdmnerl of
the Boston railroad was a
tall man and noted for his fondness of

He was on an annual Inspection-
at Georgetown with a number of friends
and began joking Mr Horner who actedas station agent baggage master freight
agent and crossing tender and who had
long asked for a helper without suc
cessHorner was a short man withexceptionally short legs Being asked by

superintendent what made his legs so
short he replied My legs were as long
as yours when I came here but I haveworn them off running around after theBoston railroad

He got his assistant
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Miss Gertrude McGrath was the hos-
tess yesterday at a luncheon for Miss
Elizabeth Cosgriff at which ten of
her friends were entertained The
decorations of the long table were all
In red Jacqueminot roses being used
The other guests were Mrs J B Cos
griff Mrs George Jay Gibson MisS
Laura Sherman Mrs Charles Wilkes
Mrs George W Rose Miss Maude
Fitch and Miss Lillian Fitch

Judge Bartlett Tripp of South
and Mrs Tripp who have been

visiting in the city for a few days left
yesterday to spend the next three
months in Los Angeles They enter-
tained a few relatives and friends at
a luncheon at the Knutsford prior to
leaving

x

The current events and current lit
erature section of the Ladies Literary
club will meet this afternoon at the
club house Mrs Sol Siegel will give
a review of Edith Whartons book

The House of Mirth and Mrs
J H Gaut will read a paper on
Events European

Mr and Mrs Harry S Knight en-

tertained the members of the Lantern
club at their home 1080 First street
last evening

The ladies chorus of the music sec-
tion of the Ladies Literary club will
meet this afternoon at the studio of
Mrs William A Wetzell at 4 oclock

Thomas Cosgriff the elder brother-
of the Cosgriffs here Is In town from
Wyoming to remain for the marriage-
of his sister Elizabeth which takes
place next week

Mr and Mrs Samuel F Benton gave
an informal luncheon at the Alta club
Wednesday in honor of Judge and Mrs
Bartlett Tripp

Mr and Mrs S Lincoln Boggs are
expected home shortly after having
spent the past few months In the
east

Mr and Mrs L C Miller left yes
terday afternoon for Los Angeles to
spend a month-

A number of the younger dancing-
set from town went up to the post last
evening to enjoy the Informal hop and
the band concert

The marriage of Miss Bertha Atkins
and Joseph Tuddenham took place yes-
terday afternoon In the Salt Lake
temple and was followed by a wed
ding supper last evening at which
only the immediate relatives were en
tertained Mr and Mrs Tuddenham
will be at home after Feb 1 at 120
J street

Mrs Albert S Home and son Sher
man have left for Los Angeles where
they will remain for the winter

MARRIAGE LICENSES
1750 Joseph R Tuddenham Salt Lake

Bertha O Atkins Salt LakeEdward Coston Salt Lake
Lulu Kroll Mount Pleasant

1752 Johnnie Dyer Salt Lake
Mabelle Shafer Salt Lake

1753 John William Sanders Salt Lake
Monemia Altman Salt Lake

MEETING-
A meeting of the Board of Directors-

of the West Mountain Lime and Stoneccmpany for the purpose of electing
officers for the ensuing year andtransacting such other business asmay come before the board will be
held at Room 216 D F Walker building at 230 p m on Tuesday Jan 30

JOHN GREEN Director

REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS
Adolph Frederick Kratz to Western

Pacific Railway company lot 4
block 2 Hunters subdivision 1400

Willard E Anderson to Western Pacific Railway company lots 18 and
19 block 2 Hunters subdivision 2000Mary Durkin to Julius Frankel lots
13 etc block 5 South Lawn 475

Rosa A Toronto to Henry E Wil
liams lot 10 block 1 Toronto sub
division 400Henry C Hoffman to John
lots 5 etc block 2 Carolina sub
division

Zions Savings Bank Trust com-
pany to Sarah Ellen Morris lots
31 and 32 block 2 Forest Dale 300

Sarah Ellen Morris to United States
Installment Realty company lots
31 and 32 block 2 Forest Dale 375

R W Faltze and wife to Florence
E Ashton lots 37 and 38 block 1
Perkins third addition

Henry Quayle and wife to William
J Coombs et al lot 2 block 53
Plat A g 000

WHAT DO YOU CARET
YOUVE GOT YOUR HEALTH

Great Natures Do Not Despair at Dis
Look for

Something Else to Do
The broadgauged man of does

not get blue just because things dont
always come his way unless there Is
something the matter with him If he
falls down on one proposition he im

mediately starts to look up another Ho
always looks forward and on hustl-
ing A man with his health and faculties
has plenty of opportunities and the man
who gives up or even feels like it has
either a small nature or some physical
weakness

Dyspepsia certainly puts the best of
men out of condition for work of any
kind You cannot blame the dyspeptic-
for getting blue The very nature of his
disease Is most depressing and calcu
lated to deprive of ambition energy
and hope There is hope for him how
ever certain and sure

Stuarts Dyspepsia Tablets are recog
nized throughout the length and breadth
of the land as the one cure thats safe
and sure Their unbounded popularity
rerultlng from the thousands and thous-
ands of cures they have effected prove
beyond tho shadow of a doubt their
greatness as a cure Wherein lies theirgreatness In the very fact that they
are Natures own simple remedy They
do the exact work in exactly the same

the digestive fluids of the
do because they are composed-

of qxactly the same elements and pos-
sess the same properties They relieve
the weak and wornout stomach of its
burden of digestion and permit it with-
out let or hindrance to rest and grow
sound and well The stomach will get
well quick enough In its own natural way
If it is let alone That Is what Stuarts
Dyspepsia Tablets do They not only
let it alone themselves but make the food
taken into the stomach do the same

You can satisfy yourself of the truth
of this statement by putting the food
you would eat Into a glass jar with
sufficient water nnd one of Stuarts Dys
oepsia Tablets The process of digestion
will be taken un and carried out as
the gastric juice and other digestive
fluids do it Their action is nat-
ural and they cause no disturbance In
the digestive organ In foot you forget
you have a stomach when they begin
do their work so mild and natural is the
operation Stuart Dyspepsia Tablets are
for sale by all druggists at box
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Reduced Specially for
Friday Saturday

M

2500 for 1250
2700 for 1375
3250 for 1625
3500 for 1750
4000 for 2000

4500 for 2250
5000 for 2500
6000 for 3000
6500 for 3750
7500 for 3750

Long Coat Suits 24inch Jacket Suits and Blouse Coat Suits

r
h

l

Entire Stock of Except
NeW Just Arrived

1

c

I Q

I

T KEITH OBRIEN C0-

HALFPRICESU
and

Suits
Co0d

End of the Season Milli

Hats up to 1000 for 295
Hats up to 500 for 95c
All the latest styles untrimmed felt stapes

Worth up to 200 for 25c
CLilJrens sailor hats worth up to 175 for 45c
Childrens Napoleon hats Worth up to 300

for 75c
Mothers will find tnese shapes splendid for

school wear for girls 300 one

can well afford to lay in several
Other stapes correspondingly low
These are on floor below take

elevator

store
to

JOHN M CHAMBERLAIN Proprietor
51 MAIN STREET Successors to Vansant Chamberlain

RELIABLE PIANOS AND ORGANS AT LOW PRICES EVERY
CUSTOMER IS A FRIEND MADE BY SQUARE DEALING

COME AND SEE US AND WE WILL PROVE IT TO

THE CHANCE OF M

For

LifEJiME-
For

Reservations See

A W RAYBOUL-

DOr 17 West Second South Phones
1986
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nery Opportunities
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their hats for 15c
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Every article in the
discounted this Week
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Excursion
Feb 10 01
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DENVER THEATRE CO Propns
A C SMILEY Mgr

TONIGHT

MATINEE TOMORROW AT 215 P M

Her Mad Marriage
Sunday THE GIRL FROM SWEDE

Night prices 25c SOc 75c Matinee 25c

MODERN VAUDEVILLEF-

OUR JUGGLING NORMANS
HORSKYBERGERE CO

COUNT DE BUTZ AND BROS THE 3

MITCHELLS JACK IRWIN SISTERS
PEARL ET DIAMANT THE KINO
DROME

EVERY EVENING EXCEPT SUNDAY
j 25c SOc 75c
MATINEES TUESDAY THURSDAY

SATURDAY lOc 25c SOc

LYRIC TEA
TONIGHT ALL WEEK

MATINEE SATURDAY AT 230

Last chance to see THE RADIUM
DANCE

Commencing Saturday Matinee THE
DREAMLAND BEAUTIES

Night prices 25c 33c SOc 75c Matinees
25 cents

Educational
DepartmentCl-

asses In wood work open to all
women Wednesday 10 to 12 a m
Friday to 5 p m

Six weeks course 6 Enroll now
at Association Office

Call or phone 2900 for full Infor
mation

AT YOUR DOOR
Clean and free from slate and all other

substances full weight and qual
ity guaranteed

THAT GOOD COAL
2000 poUnds In every ton

Bamberger
161 MEIGHN Sif EET

Soap SaleCo-
me in and look over our bar

gains In Soap We are selling
many special kinds at greatly re
duced prices We can suit the
most fastidious taste with the
choicest soap that will soothe
heal and cleanse the mdst delicate
or irritable skin Both phones
457 Remember the number

44 MAIN STREET

NEW GRAND THEATRE
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Coal Is scarce
but there is
still plenty ot

that good
flour

PRESTON MTTTING CO

Preston
k Idaho

Dont Let Your
Money Loaf-

Put it to work earning inter
est in the Utah Savings and
Trust Company Four per cent
per annum paid on Deposits
large or small You will find It
safe reliable and obliging W
S McCornick President John-
J Daly Vice President Heber-
M Wells Manager

NO 160 MAIN STREET

UTAHS MOST

J POPULAR

RAILROAD

CURRENT TIME TABLE
Depart Dally

No 7 Los Angeles Limited V415 PM
No Angeles Express 1201 AM
No 51 For Stockton and Tlntic745 AM
J o 63 For and Sanpete

Valley 800 AM
No 53 For Garfield 1130 AM
No 65 For Nephi 445 PM
No 61 For and PM

Arrive Daily

No S Los Angeles Limited 545 PM
No 2 Los Angeles Express 4680 AM
No 62 From Lynn and AM
No 54 From Garfield 120 PM
No 66 From Nephi and Sanpete

Valley 130 PM
No 64 From Nephi
No 52 From Tintlc and Stockton600 PM

FINEST DINING CAR SERVICE IN
THE WEST ONLY DIRECT LINE TO
LOS ANGELES STAGE CONNEC-
TIONS FOR NEVADA MINING CAMPS

CITY TiCkET OFFICE
17 West Second South Phones 198flv

J L MOORE Dist Pass Agt

Time Table
IN EFFECT

JAN J 1906
ARRIVE

No 4 From Ogden Chicago
Omaha St Louis Kansas Ifi
City and Denver a

8 From Portland 8 m
Butte and San Francisco qu

No 6 From Ogden and inter
mediate m

No Cache
Valley and intermediate flJE a ffl

No 18 From Chicago Omaha
Ogden and intermediate VJ1C npoints D

No 2 From Ogden Chicago
St Louis
Omaha Denver atid San cc mFrancisco P

No 10 From Ogden Cache
Valley Butte Portland and 722 mFrancisco P

DEPART-
No 5 For Omaha

City and SL Louis s iu
7 For Ogden PortlandButte San Francisco and In lfl3fltermedlate points a m

No 1 For Omaha
Chicago Denver Kansas

Louis and SanFrancisco P ill
No 11 For Ogden Cache Val JI ft

Chicago and intermediate
No 3 For Ogden Denver

Kansas Omaha St
Louis and Chicago

No Valley Butte Helena Portland
San Francisco and inter

D E BURLEY G P AD S SPENCER A q P ACity Ticket Office 201 Main StreetTelephone 250
train numbers shownare Oregon Short Line train numbers anddo not apply to the Southern Paelflo westof or the Union eastthereof

CIIRRFWT TIMP TAU g V

In Effect Dec 1Oth 19O5
LEAVE SALT LAKE CITY

No 11 for 1023 A M-
No 6 for Denver and East 8GO A M
No 2 Denver and East 350 P M
No 4 for Denver and East 800 PMNo 13 for Ogden and local points 605 P M
No 10 Provo

Marysvale 800 A M

No 3 for Ogden and West 1110 P M
No 1 for and West 145 P M
No 6 for Ogden and West 1085 A M
No 102 for City 815 A M
No 112 for Bingham 810 A M
No 114 for Bingham 800 P M

ARRIVE SALT LAKE CITY
No 12 from Ogden and local

5EO A M
No 5 from Denver and East 1023 A M
No 1 from Denver and East 135 P M
No 8 frofo Denver and East 1100 P M
No 9 from Heber Provo and

600 PM
No 6 from Ogden and West 840 A M
No 14 from Ogden 225 P M
No 2 from Ogden and West 840 P M
No 4 from and West 750 I M
No 7 from Eureka and Provo 1000 A M
No 101 from Park City f 515
No 113 from 1050 A M
No 115 from Bingham 540 P M
PERFECT DINING CAR SERVICE

All trains Nos 1 to 6 inclusivestop at intermediate points
Ticket office Phone 205

I A BENTON G P D

THE LAGOON RQAD
Salt Lake Ogden Railway Co

SIMON BAMBERGER
President and General Manager

Time table in effect Nov J6 1803
LEAVE SALT LAKE

6 830 11 a m 2 430 630 p m
LEAVE LAGOON

7 930 12 m 3 530 720 p m
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